Dear Customer,

This catalogue is for people who take care about the things that improve life’s pleasure: self-care, attention to interior details, making efforts to be in fashion and showing interest in the trend of the actual world. Our products are for people who take care about their home, who live in it, who follow their tastes, desires, habits and reflect their identity.

Only the latest, most advanced technologies conforming to cleaner production standards as well as modern and ecologic equipment are used in our manufacturing process and implementation of modernization projects. Our furniture is made exclusively from natural and ecologically clean materials. The furniture is covered with natural veneer; high attention is paid towards quality, human health and comfort. Our company products are certified for conformity to safety and durability. All raw materials used in production process have quality certificates.

Ričardas Kiaurakis
Managing director
SBA furniture company
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Living room furniture
JOY is a contemporary living-room range. The clarity and simplicity of its design as well as the wide choice of finishes makes it the perfect choice for any requirement. Besides the predefined single units, JOY also allows you to create your own single units using base units, base cabinets, wall mounted cabinets, shelves.
Joy collection for pure joy

Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Find more information in page 18
Living room furniture

**Joy**

- **Base cabinet JOY 203**
  - Shown in dark brown ash veneer.
  - Find more information in page 18

- **Wall mounted cabinet JOY 301**
  - Shown in brown heart beech veneer.
  - W 1444 x D 364 x H 643
  - Back panel (reversible)
  - Walnut with sapwood veneer and brown heart beech veneer.

- **Wall shelf JOY 402**
  - Shown in brown heart beech veneer.
  - W 2165 x D 247 x H 320

- **Base cabinet JOY 204**
  - Shown in brown heart beech veneer.
  - W 2165 x D 364 x H 930
  - Back panel (reversible)
  - Walnut with sapwood veneer and brown heart beech veneer.

- **Wall mounted cabinet JOY 302**
  - Shown in brown heart beech veneer.
  - W 995 x D 364 x H 930

Find more information in page 18.
NEO is a compact system range. Meticulously crafted horizontal relief-planed surfaces highlight the clear geometrical design. NEO offers small living room combinations incorporating TV-units, storage space and storage surfaces.
Living room furniture

Shown in whitened oak veneer / white painted. Find more information in page 19

neo

Wall system NEO
Whitened oak veneer / white painted
W 2530 x D 467 x H 2000

Armchair and footstool SOFT
Available in fabrics (collection Golf), shown in Golf 18 dark brown
Spring based. Wooden legs.
Armchair: W 630 x D 730 x H 1110
Footstool: W 490 x D 505 x H 462

Caffee table DISC
White painted.
W 780 x D 780 x H 370

Caffee table 6033
White painted.
W 750 x D 750 x H 370

An Unique level of versatility
BONA strikes you with its timelessly modern, homely character. The single units meet all the requirements of modern living room furniture: clear design, practical features. Combine the BONA units to create a living room suite to suit your needs.

Clear lines and bright colours give depth to living room.
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joy

Wall shelf JOY 401
Shown in brown heart beech veneer. W 194 x D 364 x H 352

Base JOY 100
Shown in brown heart beech veneer. W 2165 x D 604 x H 316

Base JOY 202
Shown in brown heart beech veneer. W 1774 x D 404 x H 942

Base cabinet JOY 203
Shown in brown heart beech veneer. W 604 x D 364 x H 1522

Base cabinet JOY 204
Shown in brown heart beech veneer. W 934 x D 364 x H 2105

Wall mounted cabinet JOY 501
Shown in brown heart beech veneer. W 164 x D 364 x H 352

Available illumination to wall system JOY

900 Light 12 V, 10 W (for articles 202, 203, 204, 301, 302, 401, 402, 403)

901 Transformer 12 W (6 pcs. for article 900)

902 LED (1 pcs. for article no. 203)

903 LED (5 pcs. for article no. 204)

neo

Wall system NEO
Shown in oak veneer / white painted. W 2530 x D 467 x H 2000

Dark brown ash veneer
Walnut with sapwood veneer
White painted
Brown heart beech veneer
Whitened oak veneer

Available illumination to wall system JOY

900 Light 12 V, 10 W (for articles 202, 203, 204, 301, 302, 401, 402, 403)

901 Transformer 12 W (6 pcs. for article 900)

902 LED (1 pcs. for article no. 203)

903 LED (5 pcs. for article no. 204)
Shelf systems
Shelf systems

Shelf P 45
Shown in white painted.
W 450 x D 300 x H 2164
Find more information in page 31

Shelf P 90
Shown in white painted.
W 900 x D 300 x H 2164
Find more information in page 31

Base cabinet VERONA
Shown in dark brown with veneer/glass.
W 998 x D 364 x H 1967
Find more information in page 31

Find more information in page 31

verona

shelf P 45/90
The varied look created by the wooden and painted surface versions and the design gives your rooms a simple yet modern touch. Exploit the full range of design features for your home.
Shelf with drawers TERI
Shown in: carcass - white painted/front – dark brown ash veneer.
W 1000 x D 350 x H 1990

Shelf system with drawers TERI
Shown in: carcass - white painted/front – dark brown ash veneer.

The new way to furnish your life

Find more information in page 31
The best solution for living room area
Light and elegance - a perfect synthesis of life style and sobriety
Trendy interpretation in a modern living area

dining
and coffee
tables
dining tables
Dining table 602

Dining table 602, shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Find more information in page 39

Dining table 602
Dining tables

Dining table 601
W 1600 x D 800 x H 750
Also available:
Dining table D_122
W 1800 x D 900 x H 750

Dining table D_121
W 1400 x D 900 x H 750

Dining table D_122
W 1800 x D 900 x H 750

Dining table D_131_FS
W 1400 (2000) x D 900 x H 750
Also available:
Dining table D_132_FS
W 1800 (2400) x D 900 x H 750

Dining table D_020
W 900 x D 900 x H 750

Dining table D_021
W 1400 x D 900 x H 750
Also available:
Dining table D_022
W 1800 x D 900 x H 750

Dining table 602
W 1800 x D 900 x H 750

Table 801
W 700 x D 700 x H 1080

Dining table 6032
(W 1600 x D 900 x H 735) shown in walnut with sapwood veneer

SURFACE AVAILABLE

White painted
Whitewash oak veneer
Brown heart beech veneer
Walnut with sapwood veneer
Dark brown ash veneer
Coffee tables

- **Coffee table 6035**: Shown in brown heart beech veneer. Dimensions: W 600 x D 600 x H 430
- **Coffee table 6036**: Shown in brown heart beech veneer. Dimensions: W 1100 x D 600 x H 430
- **Coffee table 6031**: Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 1200 x D 750 x H 320
- **Coffee table 6030**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 750 x D 750 x H 320
- **Coffee table 6041**: Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 1200 x D 750 x H 400
- **Coffee table 6040**: Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 750 x D 750 x H 400
- **Coffee table C 920**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 1400 x D 700 x H 450
- **Coffee table C 940**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 900 x D 600 x H 450
- **Coffee table MISTA 60**: Shown in whitened oak veneer. Dimensions: W 600 x D 600 x H 420
- **Coffee table MISTA 120**: White painted / white glass. Dimensions: W 1100 x D 600 x H 420
- **Coffee table DISC**: White painted. Dimensions: W 780 x D 780 x H 370
- **Coffee table PUZ**: Shown in white painted. Dimensions: W 500 x D 440 x H 360
- **Set of elements PUZ**: Shown in white painted and dark brown ash veneer.
- **Coffee table C 910**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 700 x D 700 x H 420
- **Coffee table C 930**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 1200 x D 600 x H 450
- **Coffee table 701**: Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 750 x D 750 x H 400
- **Coffee table 702**: Walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 110 x D 700 x H 450
- **Coffee table 6033**: White painted. Dimensions: W 750 x D 750 x H 370
- **Coffee table 701**: Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 750 x D 750 x H 400
- **Coffee table 6040**: Shown in walnut with sapwood veneer. Dimensions: W 750 x D 750 x H 400
- **Coffee table MISTA 60**: Shown in whitened oak veneer. Dimensions: W 600 x D 600 x H 420
- **Coffee table MISTA 120**: White painted / white glass. Dimensions: W 1100 x D 600 x H 420
- **Coffee table DISC**: White painted. Dimensions: W 780 x D 780 x H 370
- **Coffee table PUZ**: Shown in white painted. Dimensions: W 500 x D 440 x H 360
- **Set of elements PUZ**: Shown in white painted and dark brown ash veneer.
- **Coffee table C 910**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 700 x D 700 x H 420
- **Coffee table C 930**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 1200 x D 600 x H 450
- **Coffee table MISTA 60**: Shown in whitened oak veneer. Dimensions: W 600 x D 600 x H 420
- **Coffee table MISTA 120**: White painted / white glass. Dimensions: W 1100 x D 600 x H 420
- **Coffee table DISC**: White painted. Dimensions: W 780 x D 780 x H 370
- **Coffee table PUZ**: Shown in white painted. Dimensions: W 500 x D 440 x H 360
- **Set of elements PUZ**: Shown in white painted and dark brown ash veneer.
- **Coffee table C 910**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 700 x D 700 x H 420
- **Coffee table C 930**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Dimensions: W 1200 x D 600 x H 450

**SURFACE AVAILABLE**

- White painted
- Whitened oak veneer
- Brown heart beech veneer
- Walnut with sapwood veneer
- Dark brown ash veneer
Upholstered furniture
DOLCE VITA is more than just a collection of seating furniture. Thanks to the modular and mobile nature of our architectural designs, you can combine elements to your heart’s content, enabling you to enjoy your adventurous lifestyle in all freedom. DOLCE VITA: from seating comfort to living comfort.
Comfort and cosy solutions to enjoy your life

**Upholstered furniture**

**5 seater sofa DOLCE VITA VOGUE**
Available in fabrics (collections Camaro, Bolero), shown in Camaro 707 dark lilac (frame), bolero 707 dark lilac (2 armrest cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.

W 2420 x D 900 x H 830

**Coffee table DISC**
White painted.
W 780 x D 780 x H 370

**Commode VITO S724**
Carcass - white painted. Front - high gloss white.
W 1809 x D 458 x H 589

Find more information in page 68
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salve

3 seater sofa with sleeping function SALVE
Available in fabrics (collection CAPONE), shown in Capone 17 grey and Capone 4 black (2 armrest cushions). Spring based, wooden legs.
W 2190 x D 980 x H 790

2 seater sofa with storage box SALVE
Available in fabrics (collection Capone), shown in Capone 17 grey and Capone 4 black (2 armrest cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 1930 x D 980 x H 790

Coffee table DISC
White painted.
W 780 x D 780 x H 370

Sitting.. Relaxing.. and sleeping innovations for your home

Find more information in page 69
Warm colours give you a cosy feeling....
Essential shapes, rounded armrest emphasize comfort life

vanesa

Footstool LUXO
Available in leather (collection Caparo). Shown in leather Caparo 010 brown.
Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 620 x D 620 x H 420

3 seater sofa with sleeping function VANESA
Available in fabrics and leather (collections Siracuse, Nathalie, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame), Siracuse 903 beige (sitting and back cushions), Nathalie (2 armrest cushions). Spring based, wooden legs.
W 2220 x D 990 x H 900

2 seater sofa with storage box VANESA
Available in fabrics and leather (collections Siracuse, Nathalie, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame), Siracuse 903 beige (sitting and back cushions), Nathalie (2 armrest cushions). Spring based, wooden legs.
W 1920 x D 990 x H 900

Find more information in page 69
54

Upholstered furniture

Find more information in page 66

Relax and enjoy...

prime

2 seater sofa PRIME
Available in fabrics and leather (collections Umut, Kamelya, Caparo), shown in Caparo 223 black (frame); Umut 02 xe 2424 black (sitting cushions); Kamelya 14-2 2424 black (2 back cushions); Kamelya 03 2424 (2 back cushions).
Spring based. Wooden legs. W 1880 x D 930 x H 850

3 seater sofa PRIME
Available in fabrics and leather (collections Umut, Kamelya, Caparo), shown in Caparo 223 black (frame); Umut 02 xe 2424 black (sitting cushions); Kamelya 14-2 2424 black (2 back cushions); Kamelya 03 2424 (2 back cushions).
Spring based. Wooden legs. W 2280 x D 930 x H 850

prime
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Upholstered furniture

Round lines...
Tasty shapes...
Incredible comfort

Find more information in pages 66, 71

2 seater sofa OLIVIA
W 1860 x D 840 x H 820

3 seater sofa OLIVIA
W 2300 x D 840 x H 820

Armchair BERT
W 875 x D 850 x H 860

ovivia
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2 seater sofa C LINTON
Available in fabrics (collection Alaska), shown in Alaska 3769 dark brown; armrest cushions in Alaska 4196 beige. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2060 x D 1000 x H 715

2.5 seater sofa CLINTON
Available in fabrics (collection Alaska), shown in Alaska 3769 dark brown; armrest cushions in Alaska 4196 beige. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2460 x D 1000 x H 715

Find more information in page 66

Upholstered furniture

Unforgettable emotions thanks to the sitting comfort
Upholstered furniture
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Simply shapes, classic lines allow to forget about life duel

Find more information in pages 60, 71

corola

3 seater sofa from 2 parts COROLA
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural.
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 2510 x D 1000 x H 850

Armchair COROLA
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural.
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 850 x D 1000 x H 850

Footstool COROLA
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural.
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 880 x D 770 x H 450

Footstool COROLA
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural.
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 1130 x D 770 x H 450

Coffee table MISTA 120
White painted / white glass.
W 1200 x D 600 x H 420

ofr
**LAGUNA**

- **3 seater sofa LAGUNA**
  - Available in fabrics (collection Linoso).
  - Spring based. Metal legs.
  - W 2060 x D 950 x H 820

- **2 seater sofa LAGUNA**
  - Available in fabrics (collection Linoso).
  - Spring based. Metal legs.
  - W 1660 x D 950 x H 820

- **3 seater sofa LAGUNA maxi**
  - Available in fabrics (collection Linoso).
  - Spring based. Metal legs.
  - W 2360 x D 950 x H 820

**TRENTO**

- **3 seater sofa TRENTO**
  - Available in fabrics (collection Linoso).
  - Spring based. Metal legs.
  - W 2280 x D 930 x H 850

- **2 seater sofa TRENTO**
  - Available in fabrics (collection Linoso).
  - Spring based. Metal legs.
  - W 1880 x D 930 x H 850

- **2 seater sofa TRENTO**
  - Available in fabrics (collection Linoso).
  - Spring based. Metal legs.
  - W 1880 x D 930 x H 850

Spring based, metal legs, available in fabrics (collection Linoso)
3 seater sofa MODA
Available in fabrics (collections Siracuse).
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 2240 x D 920 x H 860

2 seater sofa MODA
Available in fabrics (collections Siracuse).
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 1840 x D 920 x H 860

3 seater sofa MODA maxi
Available in fabrics (collections Siracuse).
Spring based. Metal legs.
W 2550 x D 920 x H 860

2 seater sofa CARLA
With chaise longue, available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 67 antrazit.
Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2800 x D 1610 x H 780

Upholstered furniture
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Sofas

3 seater sofa LAGUNA
Available in fabrics (collection Linoso), shown in Alaska midnight black. Spring based. Metal legs.
W 2360 x D 950 x H 820

3 seater sofa TRENTO
W 2280 x D 930 x H 850

3 seater sofa MODA
W 2240 x D 920 x H 860

2 seater sofa SOLA
Available in fabrics (collection Aliaska), shown in Aliaska 4458 antrazit; back cushions in Aliaska 4893 lilac. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 1790 x D 930 x H 790

3 seater sofa SOLA
Available in fabrics (collection Aliaska), shown in Aliaska 4458 antrazit; back cushions in Aliaska 4893 lilac. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2450 x D 930 x H 790

2 seater sofa CLINTON
Available in fabrics (collection Aliaska), shown in Aliaska 3769 dark brown; armrest cushions in Aliaska 4196 beige. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2060 x D 1000 x H 715

2.5 seater sofa CLINTON
Available in fabrics (collection Aliaska), shown in Aliaska 3769 dark brown; armrest cushions in Aliaska 4196 beige. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2460 x D 1000 x H 715

2 seater sofa PRIME
Available in fabrics and leather (collections Umut, Kamelya, Caparo), shown in Caparo 223 black (frame); Umut 02 xe 2424 black (sitting cushions); Kamelya 14-2 2424 black (2 back cushions); Kamelya 03 2424 (2 back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 1880 x D 930 x H 850

3 seater sofa SIMPLY
Available in fabrics (collection Alison), shown in Alison 39220 beige. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2200 x D 980 x H 850

3 seater sofa PRIME
Available in fabrics and leather (collections Umut, Kamelya, Caparo), shown in Caparo 223 black (frame); Umut 02 xe 2424 black (sitting cushions); Kamelya 14-2 2424 black (2 back cushions); Kamelya 03 2424 (2 back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2280 x D 930 x H 850

3 seater sofa ENNA
Available in fabrics and leather (collection Da Vinci, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Da Vinci 6 brown (sitting and back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 2420 x D 1000 x H 940

2 seater sofa ENNA
Available in fabrics and leather (collection Da Vinci, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Da Vinci 6 brown (sitting and back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 1770 x D 1000 x H 940

Armchair ENNA
Available in fabrics (collection Da Vinci, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Da Vinci 6 brown (sitting and back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 920 x D 830 x H 745

Footstool ENNA
Available in fabrics and leather (collection Da Vinci, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Da Vinci 6 brown (sitting and back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 870 x D 700 x H 480

2 seater sofa NINA
W 2140 x D 960 x H 870

Footstool NINA
W 1230 x D 630 x H 440

Footstool COROLA
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 880 x D 770 x H 450

Footstool COROLA
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural. Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 1130 x D 770 x H 450
**Sofas with functions**

3 seater sofa **SALVE**
- With sleeping function. Available in fabrics (collection Capone), shown in Capone 17 grey, Capone 4 black (2 armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Wooden legs.
- W 2190 x D 980 x H 790

2 seater sofa **SALVE**
- With storage box. Available in fabrics (collection Capone), shown in Capone 17 grey, Capone 4 black (2 armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Wooden legs.
- W 1930 x D 980 x H 790

2 seater sofa **LINUS**
- With storage box, available in leather (collection Madras), shown in Madras 17 white.
- Spring based. Metal legs.
- W 2020 x D 1000 x H 900

3 seater sofa **LINUS**
- With sleeping function, available in leather (collection Madras), shown in Madras 17 white.
- Spring based. Metal legs.
- W 2300 x D 1000 x H 900

2 seater sofa **VANESA**
- With storage box, available in fabrics and leather (collections Siracuse, Nathalie, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Siracuse 903 beige (sitting and back cushions); Nathalie (2 armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Wooden legs.
- W 1920 x D 990 x H 900

3 seater sofa **VANESA**
- With sleeping function, available in fabrics and leather (collections Siracuse, Nathalie, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Siracuse 903 beige (sitting and back cushions); Nathalie (2 armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Wooden legs.
- W 2220 x D 990 x H 900

2 seater sofa **SMILA**
- Available in fabrics (collection Alison, Adrian), shown in Alison 31126 dark brown; Adrian 31104 dark brown (back and armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Metal legs.
- W 1570 x D 1020 x H 860

3 seater sofa **SMILA**
- With sleeping function, available in fabrics (collection Alison, Adrian), shown in Alison 31126 dark brown; Adrian 31104 dark brown (back and armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Metal legs.
- W 2230 x D 1020 x H 860

**3 seater sofa and 2 seater chaise-longue DOLCE VITA VOGUE**
- Available in fabrics (collections Camaro, Bolero), shown in Camaro 707 dark lilac (frame); Bolero 707 dark lilac (2 armrest cushions).
- Spring based. Wooden legs.
- W 2420 x D 900 x H 830

2 seater sofa **CARLA**
- W 2800 x D 1610 x H 780

3 seater sofa left + chaise-longue right
- W 2600 x D 900 x H 780

2 seater sofa left + chaise-longue right
- W 1800 x D 900 x H 780

3 seater sofa left + chaise-longue right
- W 2000 x D 900 x H 780

2,5 seater sofa
- W 2400 x D 900 x H 780

3 seater sofa
- W 2800 x D 900 x H 780

**Choose the size and shape:**

- Armchair left
  - W 1000 x D 900 x H 780

- Armchair right
  - W 1000 x D 900 x H 780

- Corner
  - W 1200 x D 900 x H 780

- Chaise-longue left
  - W 1200 x D 900 x H 780

- Chaise-longue right
  - W 1200 x D 900 x H 780

**Chose the size and shape:**

- Armchair left + chaise-longue right
  - W 2000 x D 1600

- Armchair left + chaise-longue right
  - W 2000 x D 1600

- Armchair left + chaise-longue right
  - W 2000 x D 1600

- Armchair left + corner + chaise-longue right
  - W 2000 x D 1600

- Armchair left + corner + chaise-longue right
  - W 2000 x D 1600

- Armchair left + corner + chaise-longue right
  - W 2000 x D 1600

**Armchair left + corner + 2 seater right**
- W 2800 x D 2800

**Armchair left + corner + 3 seater right**
- W 3600 x D 2800

**Armchair left + corner + 2 seater right**
- W 2800 x D 2000

**Armchair left + corner + 2 seater right**
- W 2800 x D 2000

**Armchair left + corner + 3 seater right**
- W 3600 x D 2000
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Armchairs and footstools

The season’s most fashionable centerpieces

Armchair VINO
W 60 x D 80 x H 80

Armchair BERT
W 85 x D 80 x H 80

Armchair VERSA
Available in fabrics (collection Linoso), shown in Linoso Bix antrazit. Linoso 95 beige (cushion fabric). 
Sprung base. Metal legs. 
W 80 x D 80 x H 80

Armchair ENNA
Available in fabrics and leather (collection Kaparo, Da Vinci), shown in Kaparo 010 brown (frame); Da Vinci 6 brown (sitting and back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs. 
W 920 x D 830 x H 745

Armchair CAMEL
Available in fabrics (collection Houston), shown in Houston 1103 brown. Spring based. Wooden legs. 
W 820 x D 860 x H 790

Armchair CLASSIC
Available in fabrics (collection Linoso), shown in Linoso 801 antrazit. Spring based. Wooden legs. 
W 730 x D 880 x H 800

Armchair LARGO
Available in leather (collection Caparo), shown in Caparo CP 2 red. Spring based. Wooden legs. 
Armchair: W 615 x D 615 x H 845
Footstool: W 490 x D 505 x H 462

Armchair CIELOBLU
Available in fabrics (collection Break), shown in Break 01 natural. Spring based. Metal legs. 
W 75 x D 100 x H 70

Armchair CLASSIC
W 730 x D 880 x H 800

Armchair SOFT
Available in fabrics (collection Golf), shown in Golf 18 dark brown. Spring based. Wooden legs. 
Armchair: W 630 x D 730 x H 1110
Footstool: W 490 x D 505 x H 462

Armchair LILLY
W 840 x D 780 x H 820

Armchair and footstool SHIVA
Armchair. W 840 x D 850 x H 1070
Footstool. W 550 x D 550 x H 420

Armchair and footstool SOFT
Available in fabrics (collection Golf), shown in Golf 18 dark brown. Spring based. Wooden legs. 
Armchair. W 630 x D 730 x H 1110
Footstool. W 490 x D 505 x H 462

Armchair SMILA
Available in fabrics (collection Alison), shown in Alison 31126 dark brown. Spring based. Metal legs. 
W 750 x D 690 x H 720

Armchair LARGO
Available in leather (collection Caparo), shown in Caparo CP 2 red. Spring based. With casters. 
W 875 x D 850 x H 800
Bedroom furniture
The clear form of design of COSY in combination with some atmospheric touches enable you to create both exclusive solitary units as well as comfort-oriented system arrangements - and all of this in a homely yet modern look. COSY has a high-quality appearance which will meet a wide number of individual tastes.
COSY

With storage box. Dark brown ash veneer / bed-head leather (collection Caparo).
Wooden legs. Mattress 1600 x 2000.
W 1730 x D 2090 x H 1060

DEFINIT 5

Dark brown ash veneer / glass.
W 870 x D 450 x H 970

Enna

Available in fabrics and leather (collection Da Vinci, Caparo), shown in Caparo 010 brown (frame); Da Vinci 6 brown (sitting and back cushions). Spring based. Wooden legs.
W 920 x D 830 x H 745

Cosy

Dedicated to repose the night area
The SETO is a stunning white leather bed that will give any bedroom environment that touch of class. The headboard, footboard and side rails are all fully upholstered in leather. The headboards come in variations. You are guaranteed to enjoy the highest level of comfort in sleep with the SETO.
Furnish your bedroom with taste

**Bed SETO - MIRO JIMI**
- With storage box. Available in leather (collection Caparo).
- Shown in Caparo Mg-0 white. Wooden legs.
- Mattress: 1600 x 2000. W 1710 x D 2165 x H 1035

**Mirror**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo).
- Shown in Caparo Mg-0 white. Wooden legs.
- W 800 x D 60 x H 2000

**SETO headboards:**
- **MIRO CAPRI**
  - W 1710 x D 170 x H 1035
- **MIRO TETRA**
  - W 1710 x D 110 x H 1035
- **MIRO MALIBU**
  - W 1710 x D 75 x H 1035
- **MIRO TORA**
  - W 1710 x D 75 x H 1035
- **MIRO DUO**
  - W 1710 x D 110 x H 1035
- **MIRO SONORA**
  - W 1710 x D 110 x H 1035
- **MIRO JIMI**
  - W 1710 x D 150 x H 1035
- **MIRO TETRA**
  - W 1710 x D 110 x H 1035

Shown in wooden legs, available in leather (collection Caparo). Find more information in page 92.
VITO makes your bedroom glow. VITO is a modern, solitary bedroom range. High-gloss sections create some attractive contrasts. The mixture of intricate details gives the individually combined units a trend-oriented and expressive character. VITO’s simple shapes combined with emotive accents provide an exclusive and sophisticated design using individual units.
For bedroom that is a true of inspiration, in which fashion trends are anticipation.
MILD is a clear and straightforward style of design which particularly highlights the expressive surfaces of ash veneer. Glass and leather components form interesting contrasts with the dark brown ash veneer. The spacious chests provide a modern design as well as a storage-oriented project in your bedroom.
Elegant details in your bedroom

Bedroom furniture

Chest of drawers MILD 5.1
Dark brown ash veneer, glass.
W 662 x D 450 x H 1034

Chest of drawers MILD 3+2
Dark brown ash veneer, glass.
W 1704 x D 450 x H 650

Bed side table MILD 2
Dark brown ash veneer, glass.
W 630 x D 412 x H 394

Bed MILD
Dark brown ash veneer / headboard leather (collection Caparo).
Mattress: 1600 x 2000. W 1730 x D 2208 x H 1044

Armchair and footstool SHIVA
Available in fabrics (collection Nathalie), shown in Nathalie 502 green.
Spring based. Wooden legs.
Armchair. W 840 x D 850 x H 1070.
Footstool. W 550 x D 550 x H 420

Shown in dark brown ash veneer. Find more information in pages 90, 92
Bedroom collections: beds, chests of drawers, bed side tables, mirrors

**vito**

- **Bed VITO 5/4**: White painted. Mattress size 1600. W 1696 x D 2120 x H 823

- **Commode VITO 5/2**: Carcase - white painted. Front - high gloss white. W 995 x D 450 x H 1090

- **Mirror VITO 5/6**: Dark brown ash veneer. W 190 x D 450 x H 250

**mild**

- **Bed MILD**: Dark brown ash veneer / headboard leather (collection Caparo). Mattress size 1600. W 1760 x D 2533 x H 890

- **Commode MILD 5.1**: Dark brown ash veneer, glass. W 662 x D 450 x H 1034

- **Bed side table MILD 1**: Dark brown ash veneer, glass. W 500 x D 454 x H 415

**toja**

- **Bed TOJA**: Dark brown ash veneer. Mattress size 1600. W 1696 x D 2107 x H 1055

- **Commode TOJA 6**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. W 500 x D 454 x H 175

- **Bed side table TOJA 1**: Shown in whitened oak veneer. W 500 x D 454 x H 415

**nesha**

- **Chest of drawers NESHA 4**: Shown in white painted. W 995 x D 450 x H 1090

- **Commode NESHA 2**: Shown in dark brown ash veneer. W 1290 x D 450 x H 890

- **Bed side table NESHA 2**: Shown in white painted. W 482 x D 350 x H 485

- **Chest of drawers NESHA 2+3**: Shown in white painted. W 1892 x D 450 x H 890

**neshagino**

- **Commode VITO S724**: Carcase - white painted. Front - high gloss white. W 1809 x D 458 x H 589

- **Commode VITO S725**: Carcase - white painted. Front - high gloss white. W 603 x D 458 x H 1089

- **Bed side table VITO S722**: Carcase - white painted. Front - high gloss white. W 560 x D 434 x H 296

- **Bed VITO S714**: White painted. Mattress size 1600. W 2022 x D 2096 x H 868

- **Commode MILD 3+2**: Dark brown ash veneer, glass. W 1704 x D 450 x H 650

- **Bed side table MILD 2**: Dark brown ash veneer, glass. W 390 x D 210 x H 530

- **Bed side table MILD 1**: Dark brown ash veneer, glass. W 390 x D 210 x H 530

- **Mirror VITO S74**: Shown in white painted. W 190 x D 450 x H 250

**surface available**

- **White painted**
- **High-gloss white**
- **High-gloss capuccino**
- **Dark brown ash veneer**
- **Whitened oak veneer**
**Beds with functions**

**Mirrors**

**SETO headboards:**
- **CATALOGUE 2010**
- **Beds with functions**
- **mirrors**
- **Beds**

**Bed COSY**
- With storage box. Shown in dark brown ash veneer / headboard leather (collection Caparo). Wooden legs. Mattress 1600 x 2000. W 1730 x D 2090 x H 1060

**Bed MILD**
- With storage box. Dark brown ash veneer / headboard leather (collection Caparo). Mattress 1600 x 2000. W 1760 x D 2208 x H 994

**Bed MIRO VENICE**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). Mattress 1600 x 2000. W 1710 x D 150 x H 1035
- 4 headboard pillows

**Footstool VILA**

**Footstool POCKET**

**Mirror MILD**
- White painted. W 791 x D 30 x H 868

**Bed TOTO**
- 8 headboard pillows

**Bed MILD**
- Dark brown ash veneer / headboard leather (collection Caparo). Mattress 1600 x 2000. W 1696 x D 2120 x H 823

**Bed TOJA**
- Whitened oak veneer. Mattress 1600 x 2000. W 1696 x D 2120 x H 823

**Bed MIRO FELINO**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). Metal legs. Mattress 1600 x 2000. W 1690 x D 2250 x H 1010

**Footstool BEOY**

**Footstool LIQUI**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). W 420 D 420 x H 400

**Footstool ALAR**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). Shown in Caparo 010 brown. Wooden legs. W 1300 x D 550 x H 500

**Mirror LIQUI**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). W 300 x D 40 x H 490

**Mirror TOTO**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). Shown in Caparo Mg-0 white. W 650 x D 40 x H 490

**Storage box ALAR**
- Available in leather (collection Caparo). Shown in Caparo 010 brown. Wooden legs. W 1300 x D 550 x H 500
wardrobes
5 doors wardrobe Vito. Shown in dark brown ash veneer. W 2527 x D 606 x H 2156

4 doors wardrobe Vito. Shown in white painted. W 2021 x D 606 x H 2156

S 827 S 828 S 827 S 828 S 833 S 831 S 836

Surface Available:
- White painted
- High gloss white
- Oak veneer
- Dark brown ash veneer